 OUR SERVICES

CapMetro offers a wide range of services to our riders — whether you’re commuting to work or school, on your way to a medical appointment or just trying not to add another vehicle to Austin’s traffic.
MetroBus

CapMetro buses provide an inexpensive and reliable way to get around Central Texas. Commute to work, meet up with friends or simply explore the city with routes serving local neighborhoods, universities, downtown and other popular destinations. MetroBus includes Routes 1–99, 200–499 and UT Shuttles.

Round Rock Service
CapMetro and the city of Round Rock’s partnership provides bus service in the city and connects customers to Austin. For more information, visit CapMetro.org/roundrock.
For schedules, see pages 86-89 & 100-103.

UT Shuttles
Conveniently travel to and from the University of Texas. Students, faculty and staff ride all CapMetro services for free with their UT ID. UT Shuttle routes operate different schedules depending on the school calendar. Use the Trip Planner to make sure you have current information.
For schedules, see pages 216-219.
MetroRapid

MetroRapid delivers a convenient, productive and flexible ride on two routes serving the best of Austin. It runs at 10-minute intervals on weekdays at peak times. For schedules, see pages 220-221.

- Route 801 connects Tech Ridge to Southpark Meadows via UT and downtown.
- Route 803 connects The Domain to Westgate via UT and downtown.

MetroRapid Features

- Signal priority features allow MetroRapid vehicles to stay ahead of traffic and remain on schedule. Within downtown, transit-priority lanes get you to your destination faster.
- Free Wi-Fi
- All-door boarding
- **Real-Time Departure:** Digital signage at every MetroRapid station shows you the exact wait time until your bus departs that station. You can also access this information from capmetro.org, the CapMetro App and the GO Line at 512-474-1200.
MetroFlyer & Limited Routes

Routes 100–199 offer fast, convenient service to and from select neighborhoods and popular downtown destinations. These routes feature limited stops to keep people moving. For schedules, see pages 90-105.
MetroExpress offers service between Park & Ride lots and the UT campus, State Capitol Complex and downtown-area offices with routes 900–999. Ride MetroExpress and catch up on email or play on your phone with free Wi-Fi on most routes. Most MetroExpress routes are operating their regular schedule, however some are still suspended during the COVID-19 pandemic. Use the Trip Planner to make sure you have current information. For schedules, see pages 222-235.
MetroRail

It’s the comfortable, reliable way to reach your destination. Relax and enjoy the ride.

Why fight traffic on your commute to and from work when you can use the time for something you’d rather be doing instead? Board a MetroRail train and watch the scenery, read, catch up with a friend or play on your phone with free onboard Wi-Fi.

MetroRail’s 32-mile route is designed to take you to and from your destination, connecting downtown to North Austin to Leander. Whether you are commuting to work downtown, headed to UT or moving between any of the nine stations on the line, MetroRail is the comfortable, reliable way to get where you’re going.

For schedules, see page 214.

Catch a Rail Connector bus
Most MetroRail stations are served by bus routes that can take you to your final destination, so you can ride the train and then seamlessly catch a quick bus ride to major employers, shopping destinations and schools.

Connector buses will be waiting for you when you arrive via MetroRail at the MLK (Route 465) and Kramer (Route 466) stations.

Take MetroRail to Austin FC Games!
CapMetro operates special event service for Austin FC games. Visit CapMetro.org/AustinFC for details.
For Park & Ride locations, see pages 268-269.
MetroAccess

A door-to-door, shared-ride service for riders with ADA-eligible disabilities who cannot always use the accessible fixed-route buses due to barriers. Visit capmetro.org/MetroAccess for more information.

REQUEST A COPY OF THE METROACCESS RIDERS’ GUIDE

View a digital version of the MetroAccess Riders’ Guide or request an accessible format by calling 512-852-7272 or emailing metroaccess@capmetro.org.

Automated telephone system — available 24 hours a day — offering real-time trip booking, trip confirmation and estimated vehicle arrival times.
DOES YOUR COMPANY PARTICIPATE IN THE METROWORKS PROGRAM?
If not, ask your employer about joining to get discounted passes. Find out more by viewing our brochure at capmetro.org/metroworks.

MetroWorks

CapMetro also offers transit savings for businesses, employees and students through its MetroWorks employer and higher education pass programs, including the University of Texas, Austin Community College and Travis County. To find out if you qualify for a discounted fare, visit capmetro.org/metroworks.
Pickup

Pickup is an on-demand transit service that can take you from your home to an appointment, a shopping trip or anywhere within one of its service zones. There’s no set route for the service. The trips are based on where you start and where you want to end up. We may pick up some of your neighbors along the way or drop them off while we are taking you to your destination.

Each trip is just $1.25, the same as MetroBus and MetroRapid. Download the Pickup app from your phone’s app store to get started.

Pickup Zones

Pickup zones operate weekdays from 7 a.m.-7 p.m. (with the exception of Pflugerville and Leander which operate 6 a.m.-7 p.m.). Saturday service is also available for the following Pickup zones: East ATX, Northeast ATX, Walnut Creek, Leander and Dessau.

**Pickup Dessau**  
Serving North Austin neighborhoods

**Pickup East ATX**  
Serving Johnston Terrace & Govalle neighborhoods

**Pickup Exposition**  
Serving Tarrytown

**Pickup Lago Vista**  
Serving Lago Vista neighborhoods

**Pickup Leander**  
Serving Leander neighborhoods

**Pickup Manor**  
Serving Manor and select surrounding areas

**Pickup Northeast ATX**  
Serving Windsor Park & neighborhoods near Springdale/Rogge Lane

**Pickup North Oak Hill**  
Serving Southwest Austin neighborhoods

**Pickup Pflugerville**  
Serving Pflugerville neighborhoods

**Pickup South Menchaca**  
Serving South Austin neighborhoods

**Pickup Walnut Creek**  
Serving North Austin near Walnut Creek Park and St. David’s North

Visit capmetro.org/pickup for more details